Tuition Discussions:
- After weeks of deliberations with central administration, we have settled on tuition numbers that will be in place for those who are not on the guaranteed tuition program and incoming freshmen.
- Highlight: Currently enrolled students not in the guaranteed program will be able to opt in at last year’s rate significantly saving students from this year’s increase and the very likely scenario of next year’s increase as well.

Student Senate Reform
- Student Constitution changes approve through overwhelming by student body election. Affects will take place in the 2016-2017 academic year.

Spring Fling Around the Corner:
- Nation’s largest student run carnival is back to campus for the second year in a row.
- APRIL 10th–12th

New ASUA President Elect:
- Manuel Felix has officially been elected ASUA President for the 2015-2016 Academic year beginning May 1st.
- Applications out now for directorships
- Transition period to follow soon after.